Abstract-The lcration of mohile terminals has received considerilhle attention in the recent years. The performance of mohile location systems is limited hy errnrs primarily caused hy non-line-of-sight (NLOS) propagation cnnditions. I n thb paper, we investigate the NLOS error identification and correction techniques for mohile user location in wireless cellular systems. Based on how much a priori knowledge of the NLOS error is available, two NLOS mitigation algorithms are propused.
mize the increased cost on mobile station IMS) receivers, the location scheme combines the TDOA measurements from the forward link pilot signals with the AOA measurement at the home base station (BS) from the reverse link pilot signal.
The major error sources in the mobile location include Gaussian measurement noise and non-line-of-sight (NLOS) propagation error. the latter being the dominant factor [?I . A field test shows that the average NLOS range error can be as large as 0.580 Irm in an IS-95 CDMA system [6] , which is much greater than the average Gaussian measurement noise. To protect location estimates from NJ..OS error corruption. NLOS error mitigation techniques have been investigated extensively in the literature [6] -[151. Most of these techniques assume that NLOS corrupted measurements only consist of a small portion of the total measurements. Since NLOS corrupted measurements are inconsistent with the majority of line-of-sight (LOS) measurements.. they can be treated as outliers. which is a statistical term to refer to observations in a distribution of data that deviates so much from the other observations as to arouse suspicions that it was generated by a different mechanism.
Single outlier can be detected easily when we have a fairly large number of measurements. In [I61 a Global Positioning cellular systems. To achieve high location accuracy and miniSystem (GPS) failure detection algorithm is proposed where measurement errors are tirst assumed to be Gaussian noise only. then the least square residuals are examined to determine if a satellite Bilure is present. Similar residual-based approaches have heen proposed for TOA [9] . AOA [8] and TDOA [121 respectively. When multiple outliers are present.
it becomes much more complex as they tend to bias the final estimate precision to reduce the residuals. This hehavior motivates the use of deletion diagnostics in which the effects of eliminating various BSs from the total set are computed and ranked. as in [9] . [12] . Other approaches include using the well established robust estimation theory. such as the Huber
Window [17] . to form an estimator which is insensitive to small numbers of outliers.
All the above-mentioned algorithms in the literature only work well with a large size o i samples and a small number of outliers. However. in a practical cellular system. two problems arise: (1) [?I and [141. Generally. the distributions of NLOS errors are location dependent. When the MS is stationary or slowly moving. the NLOS error can be assumed to be static. That gives rise to non-parametric approaches based on empirical data from various locations. In [19] . a database of field measurements at fixed locations is used. It requires survey samples of delay measurements taken at known locations to generate approximate conditional density functions of user location given a delay measurement. A mapping method utilizing location database and a ray launch simulation tool is proposed in [I 11 to improve GPS positioning accuracy for the NLOS situation. These approaches give significantly hetter location accuracy at the cost of setting up and maintaining an empirical database.
The data can come from field measurements conducted during the cellular system planning and/or computer aided prediction hased on digital terrain and land cover information [?U], 1211.
A field trial conducted in New York City [??I suggests that it takes 500 human-hours of work to build up an accurate mapping datahase covering 50 km2 of metropolitan area. and the estimated cost is $1.000 per cell. 'Therefore it is not impractical to set up the empirical database which includes the NLOS information at all possible MS locations.
In this paper. we continue to investigate the NLOS error mitigation problem. Our main focus is on TDOA and TDOA/AOA location schemes. however. the results can be extended to the TOA scheme as well. Depending on how much a priori information is available. two approaches are proposed. An NLOS State Estimation (NSE) algorilhm can be used if Some prior information on NLOS errors is aVddhk from empirical database, In the case when we do not have any knowledge on NLOS. an improved residual algorithm can he applied to detect a small number Q~N L O S
BSs. Simulation results demonstrate that location accuracy improvement is possible even in severe NLOS propagation conditions. The paper is organized as follows. The system model is given in Section II. Section Ill describes the proposed NLOS mitigation algorithms. The performance of the proposed NLOS mitigation tcchoiques is studied via simulation, and presented in Section IV. Final conclusions are drawn in Section V.
SYSTEM MODEL
The system model under consideration is a wideband CDMA cellular system. We focus on the case of macrocells and two-dimensional mobile location. The BS serving the target MS (to be located), denoted hy BSI. is called the home BS for the MS. All neighboring BSs can get involved in an MS location process, provided that the signal-to-interferenceplus-noise ratio (SINR) of the signal from each BS is above a certain threshold at the MS. At all times the MS keeps monitoring the forward Pilot Channel signal levels received from the neighboring BSs, and reports to the network those that cross a given set of thresholds. The cross-comelators at the MS receiver are capable of measuring the TDOA between the signal from the home BS and that rrom any other BS.
Adaptive antenna arrays have been proposed for radio transmission in some third generation cellular communication system proposals to facilitate the initial acquisition. time tracking, Rake-receiver coherent reference recovery. and powercontrol measurements for the MS. If it is reasonable to neglect NLOS errors resulting from local scatterers near the MS. as those errors are relatively small. Therefore in the rest of this paper. an NLOS BS means that there does not exist a direct path from that particular BS to the MS. and the signal has to travel an extra distance of several hundred meters to reach the MS via rellection.
Although we assume the home BS is an NLOS BS. it is possihle that home BS does not have LOS propagation to the MS. therefore adding bias to all TDOA measurements. The AOA measurement will also be in error. In section I1I-C we present a residual algorithm which can detect the NLOS home BS situation. The NLOS bias can then he reduced by referencing the TDOA with a new BS and discarding the home BS's AOA measurement.
The generalized location estimation problem in matrix Sorm is given by and 0;. respectively. If BS; .has an LOS path to the MS. then ei = 0; otherwise. e; is a positive random variahle with mean pols, and variance unlos,. We further assume that polos, >> o i l which is consistent with field test results [6] . Note that the number of BSs is N in TDOA location and IV -1 in TDOAlAOA location. 
NLOS ERROR MITIGATION ALGORITHMS
NLOS: mi : f ( 8 ) + 7 1 ; + e i .
As mentioned earlier, usually the measurement noise 11; and 11; are modeled as zero-mean Gaussian random variables with variance U : and @, respectively. Theoretically. if we know the exact distribution of NLOS errors e?. we can have the optimum maximum likelihood (ML) detection of the NLOS BSs. The ML estimator aims at maximizing the joint conditional probability density function (pdt)
where A4 is the random vector of the mcasurementS and m is a sample value of M . fz(.+) is the conditional joiut pdT of measurement errors E = n + e . Under the assumption that NLOS errors and Gau n measurement noise are independent random variables. we have
where fc.(zILOS) is the pdf of the Gaussian measurement noise. and feL(:i:INLOS) is the pdf of the NLOS error plus noise and is usually unknown.
Taking the widely used exponential NLOS delay model [?4] as an example. we first derive the p d f o f~~, which is the sum of the Gaussian noise 17: and the exponentially distributed NLOS error e , with mean lln. given by 0-7803-8355-9/04~20.00 82004 EEE.
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Numerical methods can be used to tind the location which maximizes conditional pdf given in (6) . 'This ML estimator actually comhines the NLOS BS identification and NLOS error correction into one single step. and is able to achieve the nptimum result when the empirical NLOS error distributions are accurate. A 3-D plot of the conditional pdf in ( 6 ) over the home BS coverage area reveals multiple peaks (local maxima). as shown in Fig. 2 . each corresponding to a possible NLOSLOS BS scenario. and the magnitude of the peak corresponding to the relative likelihood of such scenario. The location corresponding to the highest peak (global maxima) is the output of the location estimator. Hnwever. locations corresponding to those smaller peaks are also possible MS locations. Making a wrong NLOSLOS BS scenario decision can introduce a significant root-mean-square (RMS) location error (as large as several hundred meters). The additional AOA information can suppress Some peaks. as shown in Fig. 3 . Tn further reduce the location error, we propose a soft-decision location estimator: instead of giving a hard location estimate. the softdecision robust estimator outputs several possible MS location estimates, and their relative likelihoods. As the MS continues to carry out new measurements. the time history data will help to reduce the ambiguity of the MS location, since the movement of the MS in a short period of time is limited to a small region.
To make a soft decision. we need to separate the NLOS -j ( 0 ) l . s b ) and then apply the NSE algorithm. The algorithm can he easily extended to the hybrid TDOAlAOA location system. under the assumptions that the NLOS errors. the TDOA and AOA measurement errors are independent.
B. With liiniled a priori infoniiation
In reality. modeling the NLOS error is a difficult task. as the NLOS error is location dependent. determined mainly by terrains and buildings. A much more realistic assumption is that for each BS we know e; (the mean of the NLOS error) and P N L~S , (the prior probability that BSi is an NLOS BS). Based on the assumptions. we can make use of analytical redundancy relationships for NLOS error mitigation. The first step is to identify NLOS BSs among all the available BSs. Since nothing is known about NLOS errors. we have to treat NLOS corrupted measurements as outliers and rely solely on our knowledge of Gaussian measurement noise to detect NLOS BSs. Let li denote the number o i NLOS BSs. Once the value of fi is known, two scenarios can f@liiw: ( I ) if there are sufficient BSs (i.e.. N -l i 2 L ) to make a location estimate after the Ii-NLOS BSs k i n g identified and removed. we csn obtain an improved MS location estimate using only the N -Ii LOS BSs; (2) otherwise. we can only issue a warning that the output MS location estimate is not reliable due to NLOS errors. or resort to some robust estimators (if they exist) that are insensitive to NLOS errnrs.
To approximate f & ( n i i -f(0)INLOS
Two popular approaches are used in the outlier detection theory: one is to use the residual ranking and the other is based on the "3u edit rule". The latter is based on the fact that for the Gaussian noise. the probability o i observing a measurement iurther than three standard deviations from the mean is approximately 0.3%. The approach requires the knowledge of the Gaussian measurement noise variance. which is usually satisfied in practice. In the following, we propose a new residual algorithm. which combines the two approaches in the outlier detection together. Under the assumption that the AOA measurement at the home BS is independent of TDOA measurements [121. we focus on the identification of the NLOS BSs based on the TDOA measurements only. However, the AOA mcasurement i ; used to improve the accuracy of the reference location 8 and therefore improve the performance of the proposed identification algorithm (as to be discussed).
Since we have no knowledge of the NLOS error. we have to rely on the conditional probability For a measured value mi and a reference location 6 _ the corresponding conditional cumulative density function (CDFj provides a measure of how likely the random Gaussian noise will make the TDOA measurement smaller than m i , and is given by
We define the new residual to be this CDF. Hence the higher the new residual, the more likely the BS is biased by NLOS error(s). This new residual is asymmetric. giving more weight on the positive (i.e.. i n i -f(8) > 0) side: it also takes the Gaussian noise variance into account. Therefore. by directly ranlung the residuals for each candidate BS. or comparing them with a given threshold, we can overcome the limitations of the previous residual algorithms.
On the contrary, a very small residual of BSi indicates a high probability of BSi being LOS BS, provided that the reierence location is close to the m e value. l h i s can be used in the special case when the home BS (i.e.. BSj) is an NLOS BS.
We can then use BSi as the new home BS; making all the TDOA measurements using BSi as the reference BS instead. In this way. the NLOS errors remain positive in TDOA.
Similar tu every residual algorithm. the approximation of the true MS location. 8. plays an important role. Ideally we should use the true location of the MS, hut it is not achievable and can only be used as a performance benchmark. We can use measurement data from all the N BSs tu determine an overall location estimate. and use it as the approximated MS location. In Section V. we shall see that the additional AOA measurement in the hybrid TDOA/AOA location helps to obtain a more accurate MS location approximation, and thus better NLOS identification accuracy.
lhe newly proposed algorithm of identifying NLOS BSs using TDOA or TDOA/AOA measurements has the following steps: and those BSs with residuals larger than the threshold will be deemed as NLOS BSs. 'The choice of the threshold 7 affects both the detection probability and false alarm probability. Both probabilities decrease when y increases. For a given false alarm probability P,. y should be a function of P f .
After successfully identifying the NLOS BSs. the next step is to remove the location bias caused by the NLOS errors. Without any knowledge of the NLOS errors. ideally we should remove those NLOS BSs from the set and use only LOS BSs for location estimate. However, if the number of remaining LOS BSs is not enough for location estimation. we will have to use measurements from NLOS BSs as well. A simple approach can be used: use an asymmetric pdf f(:c) to model the effect of NLOS and noise. as shown in Fig. 4 . to make the estimator less sensitive to the positive NLOS errors. The variance increase at the right side (i.e.. :I: > kcj is called a tuning constant: larger values of it provide more resistance to the NLOS errors_ but at the expense of lower efficiency when NLOS errors are not present. Therefore. the tuning constant should be chosen to give a reasonably high efficiency in the LOS case. and still offer protection against the NLOS errors.
The residual approach works well when we have a large number ut' available BSs. among which only a small number of BSs are NLOS BSs. When multiple NLOS BSs are present.
we have to rely on the deletion didgnUSticS to eliminate various combinations of BSs from the set and rank each combination by the residual. This. however. is not possible when the total number of BSs is limited. More accurate mobile location would require at least some knowledge of NLOS statistics.
IV. SIMULAIION RESULTS
This section presents simulation results to demonstrate the performance of the proposed residual algorithm and the NSE algorithm. We assume that the variances of the TDOA 0-7803%355-9/04/$20.00 0 2 W 4 IEEE. 
A. NLOS BS idenfificution rising resirliial
To study the performance of the proposed-residual algo- By using the additional AOA information. we can further improve the NLOS BS identification performaice. This is achieved hy using the AOA information together with the TDOA measurements to get an improved uue MS location appnximation. When the AOA measurement is accurate. the improved reference location improves the detection rates significantly. In Table 11 If the number of NLOS BSs is unknown. we should use the threshold X for the residual values to determine NLOS BSs. There is a trade-off between the missed detection rate and the false alarm rate when choosing the value of A. as shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 1 . A smaller X reduces the missed detection rate. but increases the false alarm rate at the same time. The value of X can be chosen according to the desired false alarm and detection probabilities. as well as the total number of BSs. It is also observed that for a certain A, the additional AOA measurement slightly increases the false alarm rate. but reduces the missed detection rate significantly, especially when the number of BSs is small.
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B. NSE algorirhrn performonc?
We now study the TDOA location accuracy using empirical data of the NLOS error prior probability and mean value. A total of 4 BSs (BSI. BS2, BS3 and BS4) are included. and the mean NLOS error {LNLOS = 0.3 km for all the NLOS BSs. 'The standard deviation of the TDOA measurement is 0.07 h.
We compare the harddecision RMS location errors in three scenarios: (1) using the NLOS mean and prior probability to correct the NLOS error; (2) using only the NLOS error mean lo correct the NLOS error; ( 3 ) using TDOA measurements from all availahle BSs. with no NLOS correction.
Let us first consider a light NLOS situation. Among the four USs. BS:3 is the only BS which can be NLOS with probability 0.5. The NSE algorithm pertbrmance is shown in Fig. S. where h e y-axis coordinate represents the probability of the RMS location error smaller than the z-axis coordinate. 
Comparison of location accuracy for I NLOS BS (BSs) with
It is ohserved that applying thc NLOS correction with prior probability information gives hcst performance. I-Iowevcr. the NLOS correction algorithm using only the NLOS error mean performs worse than no NLOS correction at all. due to a large number of hlse alarms in this light NLOS propagation environment. When the NLOS situation gets worse. for example. multiple NLOS BSs are present, the NLOS correction scheme using NLOS error means and prior probabilities still gives best performance. however the performance gain over no NLOS correction k c o m e s smaller. as shown in Fig. 9 . where three of the l'nur BSs are NLOS with probability 0.5. In this situation. even without NLOS prior probabilities information. NLOS correction using only the mean value starts to outperform the no NLOS correction case.
0-7803-8355-9/04/$20.00 02Ool IEEE. The NLOS error prior probability plays an important role in the NLOS mitigation. In Fig. IO . three of the four BSs are NLOS with probability 0.1. Since the prior probability is small. the NLOS correction using mean values actually performs worse than that using all measurements without NLOS correction. That is because the NLOS correction based on the mean NLOS error without the prior probability tends to assume that NLOS and LOS situations happen equally likely.
We can assign a proper value to the weight pus to alleviate this problem. Fig. I 1 illustrates the opposite situation. when of the four BSs are NLOS with probability U,!). In this the NLOS correction without the prior probability gives much better location estimate as compared with the no NLOS correction scheme. In all cases. NLOS correction using the mean and the prior probability information always performs is NLOS with probahility 0.5
